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THE LAST DAYS OF JOSHUA. 
joshua xxiv. 14r-29.

Now therefore—From the leading 
«vents of their national history, going 
to show, In the mo* editing man
ner the interposition of the divine hand itT their twhalt. Joshua would 
lav a foundation for that deep sense 
ot obligation and obedience which he 
*ims to impress upon their minds. 
Frar th* Lord and serve him.—Profess
edly the Israelites were worshippers ot 
the Lord Jehovah, bat in heart they 
still clung to the gods of Chaldees and 
Egypt Put away the god»— Better 
to understand that many of the He
brews had still In their houses toro- 
phim, the gods which the ancient fa
thers worshipped beyond the Eu
phrates. Laban had them In his fam
ily, (Gen. 30. 19), and Rachel car
ried them off, and they were prcba- 
bly the strange gods buried at She
et,ein. Gen. 85. 2-4- We again 
moot with them in the days ot the 
Judges. (Judges 17 5; 18. 20), and 
in the time ot David, and even in his 
hi-use, (ISam. 19. 13), and also in the 
time of Josiah, who tried to put them 
away. (2 Kings 23. 24. Which your 
fathers served—The reference in the 
text to tho original state of those 
who wore the toretathers ot the na
tion. is made to show that they 
were no better than others. God 
chose them not for their excellencies 
but of his own mere motion.

If it seem evil—Undesirable. Not 
without cause does Joshua give them 
freedom of choice, that they may not 
alterward pretend to have been un
der compulsion, when they bound 
themselves by their own consent. 
Whom ye will serve—Joshua assumes 
an important truth—man cannot be

fodless ; it he repudiates the true God 
e will tall under the baleiul influ
ence ot some false religion. He 

cannot divest himself ot his. religious 
nature. Oods of the Amorites. The 
Amoiitss, one ot the most powerful 
of the Canaanite tribes.are here made 
to represent them all. Dravt them 
out before us—There is reason to be 
lieve that not long before the Israel
ites entered Canaan, the strength of 
the native tribes in that land was 
greatly broken by invasions and pes
tilence. Hints ot this are found in 
several places in the Pentateuch.

Ye cannot serve the Lord Ye can
not serve Jehovah, etc., in the state of 
mind in which ye are at present, or 
by your own resolution .only, and 
without assistance ot divine grace, 
without solid and serious conversion 
from all idols, and without true re
pentance Snd faith. WiU not forgive 
—Will not tolerate. We unit serve— 
They understood the words ot Joshua 
to imply uo moral inability on their 
aide Ye are mtnesses against your- 
telres—This solemn profession will 
be a switt witness against you if 
hereafter you apostatise trom Cod. 
In Shcchcm—The same spot was 
to be the witness ot the last re
newal ot the covenant before Josh- 
na’s death, which had witnessed the 
first renewal ot it alter he had become 
the successor of Moses. The spot it
self suggested the allusion to Abra
ham, Isaac and Jacob, etc,, in Josh- 
oa's address. B>, the sanctuary of the 
Lord—The sanctuary here referred 
to was none other than the spot which 
Abraham had consecrated to the wor
ship ot the Lord Jehovah, under a 
venerable oak. when he passed 
through the land journeying toward 
the south, and on which Jacob also 
erected an altar, and afterward bur
ied all the strange gods of his house
hold. Memorable, then.fwas that 
spot in the history of the chosen race. IS most fitting to be thejeene of 
this very s -lemn and momentous en
gagement Took a great s <>’ .
cording to :i custom common in the 
Orient rearm»1 a monument, eitherSSiS» umrir*»-»"-
mind the peo|* J there Uth. „nviiit of the Lord. — there isdo mention o/.-v public -o-m,ng 
ot HU death and his only epiiapn 
was, in effect’, couched in brieHerms. 
The servant of the Lord. tj,e
ever comprehended tit'8 , be be-highest eulogiums that could
stowed on his character.

VALUE OF FOLIAGE.
Professor Goret, of the University 

el Geneva, points out that the func^ 
tions of trees in the streets at e not 
limited to acting as screens tor sun- 
shunning wayfarers,—they temperthe 
heat and serve as a protection against 
dust ; the evaporation from their 
leaves tends to keep the suriounding 
air cool and moist, and, as one of the 
best means ot refreshing the air of a 
sick room is to place in it plants and 
branches, and sprinkle them with 
water, a like effect is produced by 
trees. Sunlight is necessary to 
health; but trees, if'pot too thickly 
pDn;ud, do not intercept sunlight,— 
the continual vibration of their leaves 
ami swaying of their branches ad 
milting the light every instant and 
in sufficient measure, serving, more- 
over, tir-protect the eyes Irom the 
noonday glare. So far fi^rn trees 
impeding the circulation of air, they 
help to purify it; the evaporation 
from their leaves determines a cur
rent from above, and the tresh air 
thus brought down assists in driving 
away the heated and dust-impreg
nated gases ot the streets. Another 
useful property ot foliage is that, 
while in hot, dry weather it moistens 
the surrounding atmosphere, thus 
rendering it fitter to breathe, this 
effect, which is due to evaporation, 
ceases in wet weather.

BUTTERMILK AS A BEVER
AGE.

For » sommer beverage there can
be nothing more healthy and strength - 
ening than buttermilk. Ills excell
ent lor week or delicate stomachs, 
and liar better as a dinner drink than 
tea, colee, or water, and, unlike 

! them, does net retard, hot rather 
aids tflrestion. A great physician 

: once said that ii everyone knew the 
j value et buttermilk as a drink, it 

would be more freely partaken ot by 
persons who drink so excessively ot 
other beverages; and further com
pared its effects open the system te 
the clearing outer a cook stove that 
has been clogged up with ashes that 
have sifted through, tilling every 
crevice and crack, saying that the 
human system is like a stove, and 
collects and gathers refuse matter 
that can in no way be exterminated 
so effectual 1 y a* by drinking butter
milk. It is also a remedy tor indi
gestion, sooths and quiets the nurves, 
and is very somnolent to those who 
are troubled with sleeplessness.

___  USEFUL HINTS.

Do not let the cattle prone the 
orcmrtl They always were bunglers 
at snch business.

A good way to clear cistern water, 
is by adding two ounces ot powdered 
alum and two ot borax to a twenty, 
barrel cistern of rain-water.

Every dairyman should raise at least 
one-eighth ot anacreofcom fodder for 
each cow, to help the pasture through 
the dry season.

Although melted ‘ butter will not 
answer when making nice cake, - till 
it may be softened by heat so tha it 
will beat easily, and yet the Hat or be 
unchanged.

It a straw hat has been wet, and 
the stiffness has departed, rob a .it- 
tie white ot an egg mixed with old 
water over it ; put it on wi h a ll an- 
nel cloth.

Walking on a railway track un
necessarily if- an “ exposure to 

1 obvious and unnecessary danger”
! within the meaning of an accident 
: insurance policy.—Massachusetts Su
preme Court.

A pretty way to brighten a willow 
chairis to tie two bows on the back 
of the chair, a blue one at the top and 
a pink or cream-colored one below it, 
at about the center of the back, or 
have them both ot scarlet ribbon ; tie 
them so that loops and ends are 
about the same length.

Linen lunch-cloths one yard square, 
with a vine and some odd and mirth- 
provoking design in the corners, are 
the fancy of the hour. These are 
very pretty to e ver the small tables 
used at lunch or small tea-parti es. 
Have as much variety iu coloring 
and in the design as possible, and 
yet be in harmo.,y.

Here is Reisch's test for the pres 
ence of sewage or other putrescible 
matter: “Fill a clean pint bottle 
three parts lull with the water to 
be tested. Dissolve in it a half tea- 
spoonful of the purest granulated 
sugar. If in twenty.lour or forty- 
eight hours the water becomes clou
dy or milky it is unfit for domestic 
use. It it remains clear it is probably 
good.”

In the English army shoe-stores 
scrupulous attention is shown to 
shape and make, in conformity with 

j high surgical authority. The inner 
line ot the boot :s made straight, so 
that the great toe is not pushed in
ward. dude fashion. A shoemaker 
usually measures his customer's loot 
when he is scaled, and thus fails to 
allow adequately for expansion. The 
sale plan is to stand up. and have the 
outline drawn on paper with pencil. 
The British soldiers’ boots are made 
wide in the tread and low heeled.

Hohok to Whom Hokob is Dei.—Honor 
the name of Dr. bcett Putnam, inventor oe 
Pvtsam's Paikless Cob* Kxtactob. 
Many less deserving men have their names en ■ 
rolled among those considered benefactors of 
their race. Why not bis? Ask those who 
have used Putnam's Paiuleas Corn Extractor 
what they think of it. Their thankful hearts 
esnnot sound his [ raise too high. Safe, sure 
and pairie-*. Beware of rheap substitutes. 
Sold everywhere >y druggists, Ac. N. C. 
POLSON A UO , Kingston. Proprietors.

The curative , ower of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
well known to require the specious aid 

of aü^exaggerat-à or fictitious certificates. 
Witness-- of its marvellous cures are to-day- 
living in every city and hamlet of the latd 
Writ! for names if you want home evidence

The most deadly foe to all malarial disease 
is Ayer’s Ague Cure, a combination of vege
table ingredients only, of which the most 
valuable is used in uo other known prépara 
tiou. This reine ly i. a.i absolute and certain 
specific, and succeeds when all other medicines 
fail. A cure is warranted.

Got him out or b*o.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move band or foot. A clergyman called to 
see me and advised me to use Minard s Lini
ment. I did so and 111 three days was out of 
bed and resumed iny » or. as well as ever.

Jas. Laxoillb,
Springfield. Annapolis Co.. 188$. mar 2 lm

Brllislb, Klaus Co., N.B.,
July 9th., 1866 

I have used Graham's Pills myself and in 
my family, and find them to be fhe most 
effectual phvsic I have ever known, and I 
have tried all the popular Cathartic Pills in 
use. They cause uo griping, do not leave 
the bowels costive afa r their us % and are 
most effectuai iu re moving di-ea-es of the 
Liver and B 1 l av* prove I them tr
be a superior Dimer Pill, and without hesi
tation 1 recommend th. m to the public.

(Deacon) Jamsi Kibbstiad.

Advertising Cheats.
It kas tseams so common to writ* Sw 

_ of an article, in as slsyaat. inter- 
eeting manner,

“Then ran K into some adverts—nasal 
that we avoid all eeefc,

" And simply call attention to the mérita 
of Hoe Bittern in as plain, honest terms ae
’"“Tfc induce people

* Th give them one trial, which so proves 
their vaine that they will never use anything 
alee." —— - —

*T»l Rimidt so fsvorablv noticed in 
all the nepers,

“ Religious and secular, ie
“ Having a large sale, and ie supplanting 

all other median—.
“ Then ie no denying the virtu— of tho 

Hop Plant, and the proprietors of Hop Bit 
ters have ehowo great ehmwda—e

“And ability
“ Id compounding • medicine who— vir

tue* are so palpable to every one’s observation.

AT

Did She DieP
"No!
“ She lingered end suffered along, pining 

away all the fine tor years,”
“ The doctor» doing her no good 
“ And nt last was cured by this Hop Bit

ters the papers —y so much about.”
•• lnd—d ! Indeed !”
“ How thankful we should be for that 

medicine.”

A Daughter’s Misery.
*|R1—en years our daughter has suffered 

on a bed of misery,
“ Prom a complication of kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and e nervous debility, 
Under the care of th best physicians,
“ Who gave her disea— various nam—,
“ But no relief.
" And now ahe is rest"1 red to ns in good 

b—Ith by as simple e remedy ae Hop Bitters, 
that we had shunned for years before using 
It.’’—The Pabbxts.

Father is Getting WelL
*• My daughters say :
“ How niQch better father ie since he used 

Hop Hitters-’’
’• He is getting well after his long suffering 

from a dives— declared incurable"
*’ And we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters.”—A Lady of Utica, N Y. je lm

Mothbm! Mothbbs! Mothibs Are
you disturbed at night and broken of your 
last by » sick child suffering and crying with 
the excruciating pain of catting teeth ? If 
so, go at once and get a bottle of Mbs. Wiae- 
Low’e Socthi»o_ Stbcf. It will relieve

METHODISTBOOKROGM
NEW BOOKS

JTJST RECEIVED
» oca

Bnfttsfc A American Cases.

fiesta "cBiirti ;
History of Humane Progr—• under 

Chrtmlantty. By C. L. Brace, lvol.octavo, Milena fi.75.
B*. Dr B. 8. 8torn —ye It le a book

1 !*•* tbe vary wtdmt circulation fbr
I Its careful— —id candor, ita ample learn

ing, Ua Juat discriminating analysis of his- 
I tori—I movements — Indienled or governed 

by moral fore— and for the flue spirit which 
pervades It.

“I have read a large peut of this nch and 
admirable votome.”

CM—pe Journal :—“ We commend this 
book moat heartily to aU who ere perplexed 
in their minds regnrding the real and true 
char—S— of Christ and the Christian reti-

Sit shows lest what they are and what 
hare do— for the world bell— than any 
weed polemic of modern tins—

The BM Inn's Creed,
and other sermons, by C. H. Parkhuret, D,n , 
Pastor #f Madison Square Church, N.T., ti 
mo., Cloth, #1.00.

Stanley's 8M1 Palestine.
A—wand Revised Edition, with new maps 

and Illustrations in connection with their 
History. Br Dean A. P. Stanley, with —van 
—w and beautifully colored maps, and ottmr 
illustrations. One large crows 8vo. rob, 
«0 pages, #*,75. ______

Knight-Banneret,
Tw—ty Six Sermons by the Rev. Joseph 

Cros», D.D., LL.D. lfmo, cloth, #1.56.
« Tbe— sermons are flrst-cla— in thought 

and popular In style, and well-sustain the 
author's character as a tiring preacher of 
renown."

Brangel.
Sermons tor Parochial Ml—Ie— hr Rev. J—. 

Cross, D.D., LL.D. lfmo, cloth $1 AO,
H The— sermons are earnest, eloquent snd 

evangelical."

! Hugh Montgomery ;
upon it ; there » uo mistake about it. There I nT „„ ...
ie not a mother ou earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give r—t to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It ie perfectly safe to 
use in all c—es, and pleasant to the taste, and 
is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold —ery where. 26cents a 
bottle. feb ly

For toothache, burns, cuts and rheumatism 
use Berry Davis Paiu Killer. See adv. in 
another column.’

i or, Experiences of an Irish Minister and Re
former with Sermon# and Addresses, 

limo. cloth, $1.56.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES OP THE

Bbt, Thos. Bnarâ, D.D.
Compiled by his son, William J. Guard. 

Price $1.60.
"This volume, which will he heartily wel

comed by the many admirers of the late la- 
men ted Dr. Guard on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific shores, "contains fifteen of his rich and 
characteristic addresses. He ie more bril
liant than Punehon. Hla orations are a steady 
flow of impassioned eloquence. K—rlyerery 
o— of tbe—, gathered into the present vo
lume by his son, will be fresh to reader» In 
this vicinity. They were chiefly delivered 

, ii Baltimore and San Francisco.—Zton’s
Herald.

Rust awd Comfobt to thb SvrriBiBe.
—Brown’s Household Panacea baa no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain iu tbe Side, flick —
Bowls, Sore Throat, Hbeum.tiem, Toothache,
Lumbago and any kind of Pain or Ache. “It 
will most surely quicken the Blood and Heal, 
as its acting power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s
Household Panacea ” being acknowle-lged as „ie „ very euitable for the pocke,
the great Pam Believer, and of double the ! beiDg ah< nt the same aa the Pearl Edition ol 
strength of any other Klexii or Liniment in i the Methodist Hymn Book (8<mo.) 
the world, should be in every family 1 
handy for use when wanted, ‘ as it really is 
the beat remedy in the world for Cramps in 
the Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all 
kinds," and is for sale by all Druggists at 36 
cents a bottle. feb 10.

The Hew Discipline.
Strongly bound in cloth, 60 cents net

•• “ limp, French Morocco, #1.00.
The size Is very euitable Jor the pocket.

i MR. TYERMAN’S NEW LIFE OF

Fletcher of Maieley.
Oneof the greatest trials that honsekeeperi 

have to undergo during tbe hot weather, ie 
thatof washing day. Happily there is prac
tical relief tor them in the use of James Pyle’» 
Pearl i ne.

For Cramps, Paiusin the Stomach, Bowels 
Complaint or Chills, use Perry Dsvis’ Pain 
Killer. See adv. in another column.

Card.—Being in possession of a valuable 
remedy for Asthma, Hay Fever, Phthisic, 
Bronchitis, and all difficulty in bçrathing, I 
have consented after numerous solicitations 
to mike it known. Any individual so suf
fering can get valuable information by ad
dressing

REV. G. FRED. DAY, 
Musquodoboit Harbor, • 

May 4 ly Nova Scotia.

Extracts from a Lutter rsox C. H. S. 
Cbobkhitb. Estt.

Just published in 8vo. Price 83.Ô0 with 
Portrait.

WESLEY’S DESIGNATED SUCCESSOR-
The Life, Letters, and Literary Labours of 

* letcher of Madelev. by L. TTEKM AN, 
Author of “ The Lifo and Times of 

John Wesley," Ac.
“This Is decidedly the beet of Mr, Tyer- 

man’s works. We heartily thank Mr. 
Tverman lor the painstaking fidelity with 
which he has executed this valuable work." 
— Wesleyan Methodist Magazine,

We give a hearty commendation to Mr, 
Tyerroaii’e graphic History. Tho volume ie 
full of Interest and merit."—British and 
Foreign Evangelical Review.

ill About Canada,
By BEV. D. V. LUCAS, M.A.

Covers, 15 cents.
Paper

Canterbury Station, York Co.. N.B., 
October 10th„ 1876.

Mr. J. H. Robinson,
Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter of en

quiry, I would **jr that your Phosphorictd 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Laeto- 
Phosphate of Lime is tbe best preparation of 
the kind 1 have ever sem or taken.

1 was ordered by my physician to take it, 
and commenced about the last of August, 
and since that time I have felt a different 
man, and also look differently, and all for the 
better, as the doctor can testify.

1 was unable, in the summer to walk any 
distance w.thout much fatigue. I can now 
take my gun and travel all day, and feel 

first-rate at night, and eat as much as any 
lumber man. Hate not bled any since I took 
your preparation, and cau now inflate mr 
lungs without feeling any soreness, and I 
think 1 can inflste them up to full measure
ment, same as before I was sick ; hare also 
gained in flesh, uiy weight in the summer 
wa- 173 lbs., and no« it is nearly 190 lbs., 
which is pretty well u[ to un former weight.

This tor-going is a correct statement 
which I am prepared to swear to, and I here
by authorize you to give it publicity in roy 
name.

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
(Signed) C. H. S. CRONKHITE,

We. the undersigned, hereby consent to 
have our names published as witnesses to the 
effects of Robinson e Phosphorized Emulsion 
on the person of Mr. Cron k bite, and do as
sert that the foregoing statement is correct in 
every particular.

Alexander Bennett, J. P-, 
(Signed) William Main.

Rev. Thomas Hartin.
Prepared solely by lianiiigt-m Bros., Phar

maceutical Chemists, 8t. John, N. B-, and 
, for -a « hr Drurgists an 1 G-lierai Dealers. 
I Price f l U0 per bottle; six bottl— for fôJM. 

July 27—lm

Character Sketches.
By ABEL STEVENS. LL.D. Price, Cloth 

#1.50.
Address S. F. HUESTIS,

Methodist Book Room, 
Halifax, N. 8.

The Pulpit Commentary.
The American Edition I» now being pub- 

liahwl and will be sold at $1.35 per volume, 
which ie an average of one third ie— then 
the price of the English Edition.

Further particulars will be given soon. 
Orders received.

—ADDRESS—
S. F. HUESTIS,

HI Granville Street.

The Bernal
—AMD—

AFTER THE REVIVAL.
By J. H. VINCENT. D.D. Price tOceute,
Addrew 8. F. HUESTIS

141 Granville St-
Halifax, N. 8.

Commentary? Romans
EDITED BY T. W. CHAMBERS D.D. 

8vo. Cloth, $2.75.
Howard Croeby, D.D., says:—“I cons .ivr 

Godet a men of soundest Larcin g and purest 
orthodoxy.

flap Usual discount to Ministers.
Address

S. F HUESTIS, i
141 Granville Street. 1

Halifax, N. 8.

MACDONALD & CO. 

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Ceet»ndWrought Iron Pipe, with Fittiige, Engi« 

neere Supplies And Machinery.
Manufsetrrere of sllkinds of Engineers’, Plumbers’ A Steam Fitisee

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF )

BRASS AHD COPPER WORE
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers tkoi ughly 

scqusintec with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOB THB SALE AND APPLICATION Oh

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Rooflng Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St, Halifax.

■ill CHESTER BOBIBTSOH
AHD ALLISON,

IMPORTHOIS OT

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLESAX aud RET/ LL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIFTS
OP ALL KINDS. AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN, JV.B.

JOHN K, TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B.

Tone, Ton^ortoagp ai totEy.
No*. —4 and aofi West Baltimore S.reet, 
Baltimore. No. ill Fifth Avenue. N. Y-

CMO* FARRAR'S MEW WORK,
The

EARLY DAYS "

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

I—ued ia o— volume, with all the Notes, 
Appendix, Index, etc., the —me a* the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the English plat—.

Paper Covers, 40c. net ; post paid 45c.
Cloth, 75c. net; post-paid, 81c.

8. F. HUESTIS,
145 Granville St,

Halifax, N. 8.

CORNER GRANNILLE <1 SACKVILLB 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IK THE INARA >

SEND FOR PRICE I.Jh 1

ALSO
BOO* BINDING

IN ALL ITS' RBANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

A. GILMOUR,

Tailor & Draper,
No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN,. N.B 
prias

INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY.,
'T'AKEN INTERNALLY it cures 
A Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, 

Cramp and Pain in the Stomich, Howel 
Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sud
den Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, &c. g

USED EXTERNALLY, it cures 
Boils,Felons, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, 

Scalds, Old Sores and Sprains, Swel
lings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain 
in the Face, Neuralgia and Rheuma
tism, &c. $ 1

fi*- The PAIN-KILLER is sold l>v 
Medicine Dealers throughout the world 
Price, Me. and SOc. per bottle.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg rwpectfully to announce the Completion of thie

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
Coraintin? of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examina tiou thie Stock will be found exceptionally

VARIED and ATTRACTIVE.

Oar GREAT AIM is to offer Fi! ST-CLASS VALUE
In every department

Our hither ext*n-ive premise* have recently been rerrn delled, ai.d m*<le util 

more commodious, and we eame*tly invite the inapt* tion of every buyer visiting thev 
city before making hi «-or her purchasei.

SMITH BEOS.


